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CANADIANS CAPTURE F 
GERMANS FALLING 1 

BRITISH FORCIN<
CANADIANS CAPTURE

GERMAN STRONGHOLD 6EÏILACE

IOUS VIMY RIDGE;
CK ALL ALONG LINE;
HE HUN OUT OF FRANCE

T~

BRITISH MAKE GREAT
DRIVE IN FRANCE

Famous Vimy Ridge, Which Cost French Army 
100,000 Men Earlier in War, Taken by Gallant 
Boys From Dominion «in Brilliant Charge Against vimy Rid* strongest De- 

Heavy Odds and in Unfavorable Weather.

Troops of King George Make Advance of From Two 
to Three Miles on Front Extending From Henin- 
Sur-Cojeul, Southeast of Arras, to Givenchy-En- 
Gohelle, a Distance of About Twelve Miles.feneive Position of Enemy 

on Western Front. /

With the British Armies in France, April 9, via London 
(From a Staff Correspondent of the Associated Press)— 

The British today delivered a strong blow against the Ger
mans from the region southwest of Cambrai to a point south 
of Lens. They swept over the German positions from the 
south of Arras northward on the famous Vimy Ridge, fight
ing for which cost the French 100,000 casualties earlier in 
the war. Once before the British gained the crest of this 
ridge, but under a tremendous concentration of German 
guns they were compelled to give it up. The ridge was cap
tured by Canadians.

All winter long Canadians have held a footing on the 
ridge, with the German lines looking down on them.

Wonderful Sp.cucl.,
Alt tile fighting today was against 

dominating positions on high ground,
Some of which had been held by the 
tiermane for two years, and was lav
ishly hemmed with wide belts of some 
of the toughest and longest pronged 
barbed .wire which has been seen In 
the War.

The preliminary bombardment of 
he ridges attacked, delivered before 

dawn, proved to he one of the greatest 
epectades of the wer. The Bring at 
tlmae exceeded that which marked 
gome of the sturdiest battles of the 
Bourne, The night sky was Illuminat
ed for hours by the continuous flash 
of gone.

The attack was carried out In sev
eral phases. The first lines had scarce- 
ly been entered when numbers of 
Uermen prisoners began to ootne hack.

The Herman defensive bsrrage or 
curtain Are, was slow In starting not- 
withstanding frantic signals for help 
rent up with rockets all along the 
line. British guog had been hammer
ing the Hermans night and day for a 
week past, and most of their trenches 
were fairly pulverised.

London, April 9.—An advance of from 2 to 3 miles has 
been made by the British troops on a front extending from 
Henin-Sur-Cojeul, southeast of Arras, to Givenchy-En-Go- 
helle, a distance of about 12 miles, 
from army headquarters in France makes this 
ment tonight and adds that the advance continues. The fa
mous Vimy Ridge was carried by Canadian troops.

Thousands of German prisoners were taken by the Brit
ish. Up to two o’clock this afternoon 5,816 including 119 
officers, passed through the receiving stations, and according 
to the official report, many more remained to be counted.

chiding 119 officers passed through 
the stations and many more remain 
to be counted. Of these a large num
ber belong to the Bavarian divisions, 
who have suffered heavy casualties 
in today's fighting.

GREAT GUNS OF BRITISH 
CAUSED RAIN OF DEATH

The official reportH ILS. 10 ENTER 1Germans Annihilated or Scat
tered by Terrific Bombard
ment.

announce-

go io m Canadian headquarters In France, 
via London, April 9— (By Stewart 
Lyon, special ooptspondent of the 
Canadian Press)—-The crest of the Stormed Defences.

The text of the statement reads:
"The operations continue to toe car

ried out successfully In accordance 
with the plans. Our troops every
where stormed the enemy defenses, 
from iHentn-SurOoJeul -to the southern 
outskirts of Qivenchy-Hto-Ooheile, to a 
depth of from two to three miles, and 
our advance continues.

"The enemy's forward defenses on 
this front including Vimy Ridge 
which was carried by the Canadian 
troops, were captured early iln the 
morning. These defenses comprise 
a network of trenches and fortified 
laoalitleB—Nue ville-Vi tasse. Telegraph 
Hill, Tllloy Les Mofflaines, Observa
tion Ridge. St. Laurent-Blangy, Les 
Tilleuls and La Folio Farm.

Capture Fortified Places.
’Subsequently our troops moved 

•forward and captured the enemy's 
rearward defenses, Including, 
dition to other powerful trench 
terns, the fortified localities of Feuchy, 
Chapelle De Feuchy, 
doubt, Athies and Thelus.

"lip to 2 p. m., 6,816 prisoners, in-

7
Austria-Hungary Breaks off 

Relations with Republic, 
Apparently Preliminary to 
Formal Declaration.

Foreign Minister at Rio Jan
eiro Refuses to Receive Ger
man Diplomat who will 
Leave Country at Early 
Date Probably.

Vimy Rlflge his bees carried. The 
etronsest defensive fleeltlon of the 
enemy on the wests» front has been 
eaptured hr the en» of Btr Dougins 
Haig, an» the 
given the place 
event being strongly supported by 
■ome of the meet famoue of the Brit- 
leh formations. The attach wee pre
ceded by a bombardment which con
tinued for eeverol day,, and In which 
guns of the heaviest calibre, formerly 
need on only the biggest battleships, 
took part. The results, as revealed by 
aerial observation, were • repetition 
of the bottle of the Somme, aero
planes, flying low, could And only 
•hapeleea masses of churned-up earth 
where the enemy’s flret Hoe hod 
been.

The many prisoners captured were 
mostly Bavarian». Wurttembergere 
end Hamburgers. After a beautiful 
and warm Easter Sunday the weather 
changed hut night, and today's attach 
was carried out tn a pelting rain driv
en before» gale In Which woe the 
sting of January cold.

Air Fighting.

Demleourt Taken.
an corps was 

In* the great "The captured war material 1» 
eludes guns and a number of trench 
mortars and machine guns which have 
not yet been counted.

“In the direction of Cambrai further 
progress has been made in the neigh
borhood of Havrinoourt Wood. We 
have captured the village of Demi- 
court.

"In -the direction of St. Quentin 
we captured the village of Pontro and 
(Le Verguier.

"The aerial activity of the past few 
days has continued with great enei^y. 
Several successful bombing raids were 
carried out by us, our machines co
operating with our artillery with ex
cellent results. Two hostile machines 
were destroyed and fifteen others 
were driven down, and probably 
crashed. Two German kite balloons 
were brought down in flames. Ten 
of our airplanes are missing.”

Washington, April 9.—Austria-Hun
gary, ranging herself unreservedly 
with Germany, has severed diploma
tic relations with the Unitedx The airplanes which have accom- 

ul work since Tburs- 
e air" of German tea-

Rio Janeiro , April 9.—Dr. Laura 
Muller, foreign minister, has refused 
to receive the German minister. Dr. 
Muller gave urgent orders that o 
steamer In Rio Janeiro be made ready 
at once for a mission abroad.

Dr. Muller conferred with the wat 
minister and the chief of staff. He also 
urgently requested a report from the 
Brasilian legation in Paris.

To Sever Relations.
Washington, April 9.—In Latin Am

erican diplomatic quarters here It wai 
said late today, that Dr. Muller’s re 
fusai to receive the German minister 
to Brazil undoubtedly meant that the 
government definitely had decided to 
sever diplomatic relations with Gen 
many.

Dr. Muller's orders thata steamer be 
prepared "at once for a mission 
abroad” was Interpreted 
that the Brazlnllan government also 
had determined to arrange for the im
mediate departure of the German oF 
flclals. It was considered doubtful 
that 46 German ships In Brazilian ports 
would be seized at this time, unless It 
should appear that the vesels might 
attempt to escape, or were in danger 
of being damaged or destroyed by Jheli 
crews.

States,
precipitating a situation which gener
ally Is expected here to lead to war.

Baron Erich Zwiedinek, the Aus
trian charge, asked the state depart
ment today for passports for himself, 
his staff and 'the Austrian consular 
force In tltis country, and simultan
eously American Minister Stovall re
ported! from Berne that Austria had an
nounced tlie break in relations to the 
American embassy In Vienna yester

pushed wondeifu 
day's "clearing th 
chines, were robbed of the opportunity 
to participate in the beginning of the 
offensive.
airmen ascended, but on account of 
the rain and low lying clouds they 
could do little or nothing and after 
being tossed about severely they des
cended.

Today’s attack also hit the north 
hinge of the recent German retreat 
from Arras to the Aisne. The Ger
mane evidently had expected a renew
al of the offensive in the valley of 
the Somme, /tor In making the retreat 
In that sector they announced that 
they had completely disarranged the 
British offensive plans. Today's blow 
was Brltain’c answer.

Several Intrepid British

in ad-
day.

immediately the treasury depart
ment ordered the seizure of all Aus
trian merchant ships in American har
bors. The Austrian crews were tak
en off and sent to Immigration stations 
and American guards put on board.

Whether Bulgaria and Turkey are 
preparing to follow suit still is un
known. but officials generally believe 
that sooner or later they will do so.

Hyderbad re-

(Continued on page 2)

FOUR IMBED, OIE PRDBIBLT 
FIIIUI, WHEN ST» II 

THE/ITRE IT AMHERST FULLS

urn lie mi 
i mu iromt in mm imsHADIS CAPTURED time, however, the German star shell! 

and flares were ascending with the 
earns monotonous regularity which 
marks the German positions along 
the entire front

The storm delayed the coming of 
dewn to such sn estent that it wal 
atilt quite dark when the moment set 
for the British attack arrived.

Then me if the myriad of gune hid 
been synchronised to the tick ot s 
watch, they broke the foreboding still- 
nose with ■ volcanic roar. The earth 
trembled from the ebook. The Itching 
tongues of the Inferno appeared now 
to have been multiplied e hundred 
fold. The objective hills began to 
writhe under the tortures of the 
screaming «belli. In the sir, played 
the shrapnel barrage ihelle, breaking 
with giant firefly flashes, and hurting 
their leaden hell of death on all be
low. The flret volley scarce had 
reached the German lines when up 
went the over-ready signals of distress 
and "8. O. 8." calls for aeeietance 
from the supporting artillery. It was 
difficult to realise that this was not 
simply a stupendous, almost supernat
ural, pyrotechnic spectacle arranged 
for the pleasure of the Gods, 
more difficult still to réalisé that It 
wee actuel reality of war, and that

meaning

Officers Familiar with the 
Scene of Sunday's Big Suc
cess Tell of it* Magnitude 
and Importance.

Daniel Barnes Likely will Die—False Work , of Empress 
Theatre Under Lease to F. G. Spencer of St. John and 
Being Reconstructed Collapses — Woman Heroically 
Rushes to Rescue of Men Buried Under Timbers.

* fffirom n Staff Correspondent of The Associated Frees.)
With the British Armlet In Frenee, April f, vie London/—The war 

dn t"e western front, which he» been moving mere rapidly In the paet 
five weeks, broke Into full swing today. Widening their attacks, which 
they have been directing against the retreating German# In the sector 
af the somme, the Sr tilth struck still further north, and In a series 
of assaults en a bread front, with Arose mere or lest the plvetel peint, 
they drove the Germane from score» ef Important positions, penetrat
ing far Into the German lines and Insisted heavy casualties.

A visit to corps headquarters this lug the day three German battalion 
afternoon Indicated that Hie number tommsuiders, who compere in rank 
afprleoners tskenln the poet II hour» with colonel In the*Brt«l»h army. The 
wfU eaoeed live thousand. The herb Canadian» took two thousand pr o 
ed wire "cages" built to receive prie- Oners. '
«non were overcrowded ton* before ft everywhere «long the
Mon. although he prlncljati attack attacking line that the Germans ap- 
****M,t.*e511 tmtil shorUyalUr dawn, peered In have been taken by surprise! 

The heaviest lighting today develop- and only in a few Inetanoes 4M they
P"t «» » etrong flghL One ronron Sr 

" Arm*, in the northerly direction this was that they had been foirfcv 
to the neighborhood of Iron, hut the dazed by the British artillery Ore of 
actions «tended far In the direction the past ten dwe

.nwn *• «"««I overtook*
HITS* ^L*?* » panoramic view for many
,W» t»H«s of the British attack waa pro- 
ttme and time seam ever since the war «ented. The concentration ef guns
WThj^r2!StohVto«aht de.nerat.lv ÎÎÜ ."»ereti” *“ P^txahly the

tor * *lTen *■** of frontand valiantly In an endeavor to wreet since the wnr began. Almost count. 
this vantage ground from the Germane, : ie«. guns had taken pert In the hem- 
the battles costing both belligérante bardment since the beginning, bet It 

v " was not «till last night that meny
#j&es%,LvM2£: x rrbettefle' ^ —

*•* '"JO -‘"or tea-all winter, but always higher tip wae rues of name could be seen flashing (he enemy. On either .Me of the Som hundred. Zn bïndrM, “ Z 
Canadian» were BngHeh and Scottish month., like ee many white-hot ser- 
hettaitoee, and tn today » battle there pent»' fangs. The gone were playing 
wae gtm enough for nil. The Irrepree- open the ridge, looming op In the 
llble "tank»'' also shared In the hon- distance enveloped In darkness, upon

Which ley the German line..
As dawn approached the BrIUlh 

batteries, one by one, became strange, 
ly silent. For half an hour the «till- 
nee» wae almost oppressive. The hot

''Well, sir, it Is the beginning of tbn 
end," said a returned officer lest night 
when he wee Informed by a Standard 
repreeentative that the Canadians had 
captured Vimy Ridge. "Without a 
doubt It waa one of the etrongeet. If 
not the strongest German position on 
the western front Yon can't Imagine 
what this will mean for the Allies.
From that rtdge the Allied artillery 
ran command a whole uninterrupted 
view of the valley and table lands be
low. The Canadian artillery will play 
havoc with the Teutons now."

"This position cost the 
100,000 of their beet troops,” remarked 
an officer recently, who waa In St.
John on hie way west and the Cana
dians have been given tide position to 
took after. Welt until the spring drive 
comes and yen vfll hear of the Cana
dian» carrying out a glorious wo» In 
this section of the country," conclud
ed the officer on that occasion. Ap
parently that time has come. Last 
night the world was given notice of the
fact that the Canadien troops, now street In Dublin-tod ay by the hclst- 
coneldered the premier troops on the lug of the republican flag on the ruins
western front, had driven the Germans of the poet office, while a email party The falsework Is over forty feet 
from their moot heavily fortified po-. waved a similar flag from the Nelson from the ground and at tlie time the 
•Itlon. 1 pillar, saye a despatch to the Star from four men were engaged In hoisting

"I know the position ne well as 1 Dublin. « heevy Joint to nee tn the roof. The
. ... .___ _ know the idly «* SL John," resumed{ The police removed the flag from staging, enable to stand the heevy

A* ““ «WTWr moved forma», the the local officer, "nnd let me tell you the poet office end die parsed the crowd .train put upon It. without wanting 
7* «’•£ be an the Canadians haves tot to be proud without making any arrests. Here end collapsed and the four men were pro-

“L* *6,> £ *«ti only imj* timr dletlngulehed there In the city, the despatch re- clpttated to the hard floor on the Inter- 
lately eoM velor with which the men themselves by driving the Germans port., a small reproduction of the km of the theatre.

°11 *hont' "■*- *”* th* «*»“" many proclamation of the provisional gov-
'"f,*" th* lm>«l»lv« rush to victory— prisoner», crament of the Irish republican wee

cJFSLSAm XA'ï ÎZ ^VXooT1^ ^
and each allant, with his own Vtmr KMgo spoke ot the advantage | , 
thoughts, until actual fighting with which the position would render.
the hitherto unseen foe begins Than "The bottle of Vim rRldye will her» I gained popularity last night after the 
It fs a quk* surrender. • shot or a corded In history «» one of the greatest announcement was nude by The 
bayonet thrust, end the atlncktog victories won by colonial troops In, Standard, through the slide at the lm- 
wave morse os. France." wae the czpreefficu wttieh parlai Theatre.

FLAG RUN UP Special to The Standard.
A inherit, N. 8„ April 9.—Four men 

were nearly hurled to death this aft 
emoon when the felsework of the Em
press Theatre burned some time ago 
and now under process of reconstruc
tion, collapsed, carrying with It three 
carpenters and the general contrac
tor who were working upon it

Daniel Barnes waa severely Injured 
and It is thought he has but little 
chance of recovery. He waa pinned 
to the ground by a heavy piece of tim
ber. Both hips were broken and he 
suffered painful internal injuries. 
Alnelle Allen, the genral contractor, 
in the fall had hie arm broken In two 
places, and Charles Jackson was badly 
cut about the head. Fred Ripley 
escaped with a few minor contusions.

Forty Feet High.

the carpenters in extricating the in
jured men.

Bernes was immediately rushed to 
the Highland View*Hospital In the am- * 
balance. His condition is critical. Mr,
F. G. Spencer, of St. John, is the les-* 
see of the theatre, its owner being 
Mr. J. V. H. Moore.

i

HEAVY SNOW STORM 
STRIKES TRE CITT

It wee French

Colors Raised on Ruin* of Old 
Post Office and from Nelson 
Pillar—Some Excitement.

the thouMnds of flashes and quick 
flames playing In the dawn ware 
funeral torches lighting the way of 
souls into eternity.

From the moment the greet crater 
erupted slong the hortion, the whole 
world «earned red. Under the glare 
of the eiploding mines which had 
been dug under the enemy line», and 
out under the shall», could be eeen 
the BrUleh soldiers trudging, trudging 
•crow "No Man’s Land" MT • hand- 
to-hand encounter with the German». 
They Moved closely behind the pro
tecting shell curtain sent op by their

The heavy enow storm which raged 
In New York) nnd west of that olty, on 
Sunday night, reached St. John about 
noon yesterday. During the momimt, 
although cold, the mm wae bright, 
and the bracing weather was Ideal. 
Towards noon the sky clouded over 
and soon the enow commenced to fall 
Ihlckiy. The wind Increased from 
the northweet, and lute last night 
the storm had reached the proportions 
of a email sized blizzard. There waa 
no let up in Its fury all the afternoon 
and night The street railway officials 
found It necessary during the night to 
have the sweeper et work over the 
tine, keeping the track» clear for the 
running of the trolly cars.

At three o'clock this morning over a 
half foot Af enow had fallen on the 
level and there wee no indication of 
the storm ceasing, while the high 
wind had caused the snow to hank 
up In noma places.

London. April «, 6.16 p. m —Some 
«nettement wee created on O’Donnell

A Heroine.
Burled in the fallen timbers the 

men would have suffered for several 
additional minutes but for « rescue 
party headed by Mrs. George Gold
smith who heard the culls for help 
from au adjoining house. She unmind
ful ot the still falling planking, aided

6» of the eerceeefol «sasult.
proclaimed thti 

strong point practically nonmailable, 
bet sweeping over it today, the Bri
tish took within It nearly a thousand

dad they eeptured also dor- pit flea bee disappeared All this
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